
Organisation Name Region Project Description
Chellaston Players East Midlands The theatre are putting of a performance of Watership Down using original dialogue from the Richard Adams story, and 

involving up to 30 young people in the local production.
Notting Playhouse Youth Theatre East Midlands This project is an opportunity for Nottingham Playhouse to bring the skills, experience and joy of its Youth Theatre 

programme to a community in Nottingham by delivering a programme of theatre workshops in the community of Bulwell, 
working with participants to devise and stage a performance for the local community.

3rd Thought London 3rd Thought will develop a piece of theatre which will include housebound ex-performers and others to take part in a 
Live event via skype.

Access all Areas- Rainbow Theatre Company London Rainbow Theatre company wish to perform an anarchic street performance show at the 2014 Shoreditch Festival.

ActOne ArtsBase London Two weeks of workshops for disabled and non-disabled young people culminating in performances at the end of each 
week. The projects incorporate aerial theatre, drama, music and dance. The stage for performances will be outside in 
community gardens/play areas during the summer of 2014.

Islington Community Theatre London Chicken Shop Stories is a festival of new writing and devised plays that would like to develop over the course of 2014 
with a range of professional, student and young playwrights and young people. The festival is a site-specific event to 
take place in a disused Fried Chicken shop in summer 2014.

SPID Theatre Company London Living Past is a youth show which brings the history of grade II* listed council estate Kensal House to life. In partnership 
with the Victoria and Albert Museum, local estate teenagers will showcase their heritage and drama skills by creating a 
show. The show will feature recorded interviews with older Kensal House residents.

St Monica's Players London St. Monica's Players secured funding to carry on providing signed performances of our shows, as well as training two 
group members to train in British Sign Language to be able to better communicate with deaf audience and members.

Weapon of Choice London Weapon of Choice will devise a new interactive theatre performance to reach local communities and deliver a bespoke 
performance event. In doing so, they will instigate youth-led debate, promote community cohesion, advocate creative 
activities and provide a cultural offer to local communities.

WorkSpace Productions London The group proposes a 'backstage training programme' that will enable us to train new and existing members in theatre 
design (costume, set, lighting, sound) and stage management. This will enhance our skills and the professionalism of 
productions.

Young and Talented London Young and Talented will expand their group by establishing a long term partnership with a new £7m youth club and 
creative arts space called Spotlight (www.syclondon.org.uk) in one of the poorest wards in London. They hope to 
achieve this by taking an existing youth drama group and work with them through a ten week series of workshops, 
culminating in two public performances in Spotlight’s state of the art auditorium.

Charnwood Community Theatre Midlands Charnwood Community Theatre are work with a professional company to devise a brand new commission created 
through collaborative workshops.

Alnwick Playhouse Youth Theatre North East Alnwich Playhouse Youth Theatre will run regular sessions and holiday master classes for young people to learn the 
skills of Outdoor Theatre exploring clowning, street theatre, circus and living statues.

The Castle Players North East Castle Players are working with two existing members of their theatre group to produce 2 shows, in spring and autumn.

The Twisting Ducks Theatre Company North East Twisting Ducks Theatre will explore different forms of theatre to give performers with profound learning disabilities the 
opportunity to develop and take part in a live performance with the company.

Theatre by the Lake North East The Autumn Tour 2014 project will support members of the group that will devise, produce and tour a new piece of 
theatre to 10 schools and community venues across West Cumbria.  The focus of the piece will be ‘taking part in your 
local community’.  
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Valley Players North East Valley Players are to perform a new play, written by Djenane Watkins, entitled 'Heart of Oak' at Richmond festival in 
February, at Saltburn Festival in March and as an outdoor production in July and August in Saltburn Woodland Centre.

Altru Arts CIC North West An ambitious devised piece of theatre exploring the idea that "everyone has a story" - though some stories may be well 
hidden. As one young actor said "We all wonder what the future has to hold" and this performance will help actors and 
audience explore this theme.

AV Contemporary Youth Theatre North West AV Contemporary Theatre are comissioning a play to commemorate the anniversary of the occupation of Croxteth 
Comp, using verbatim accounts of people involved in the struggle and archive photographs, the play will combine local 
history with drama to powerful effect.

Collective Encounters North West A Collective Encounters’ Youth Theatre production of Kellie Smith's newly commissioned play, Dog Eat Dog. This 
professionally resourced production will tour to five arts venues and community venues in the North West in April 2014. 
The play will platform the experience of young and inequality in the UK will play to mainstream audiences.

Cotton Shed Theatre Company North West Cotton Shed are putting on a musical which will be the first full-scale production ever written specifically for Cotton 
Shed's diverse range of members.

DIY Theatre CIC North West DIY are hosting a residency with Bamboozle to develop skills in multi-sensory theatre, using textiles, puppets and music. 
Bamboozle specialise in developing work for audiences of young people with profound and multiple learning difficulties. 
The first half of the residency would explore methodology and working practices and the second would be a practical 
exploration of multi-sensory approaches to material devised by DIY as the foundation for the devising process for a 
“Following the Thread” performance piece on the theme of “memories”.

M6 Youth Theatre North West Working with Aqueous Humour, M6 Youth Theatre will create a unique and highly visual piece of Street Theatre for 
Rochdale Feel Good Festival 2014. The group will devise a performance over an intense 2 week period and present the 
piece over 2 days at the festival.

MATE Drama Workshop North West Grace the Sea' is a new play by Rob Brannen set on a stretch of the Sefton Coast on Merseyside. MATE will work with a 
local community choir, a professional designer & a professional musical theatre practitioner to perform an exciting folk 
musical adaptation to local community audiences across 3 boroughs of Merseyside.

RNCM Youth Perform North West Raising voices' is an eight month development project that will raise the standards and profile of RNCM Youth Perform 
and maximise its impact in the wider community. Site specific excerpts of this production in two contrasting community 
settings will raise awareness amongst new culturally diverse communities.

Save the Family LTD North West The Youth project wish to create a piece of verbatim theatre using the exact words of some of the homeless young 
people involved with the charity.  The project will involve having training in interview techniques, transcription, 
structuring drama and performance. The final piece will be performed on site at the charity as a means to help the local 
community understand and empathize with homeless teenagers.

Spotlight Performing Arts North West The theatre are sending members to a summer theatre school ran by Riding Lights Theatre Company. It will give 
members the opportunity to learn new skills which would increase their confidence and also allow them to learn 
techniques that they can pass on to other members of the company. Attending the theatre school will enable Spotlight 
to equip members to take more challenging roles both front and back of house.

Team Oasis North West Team Oasis' Musical Theatre project aims to promote community togetherness, inclusion, integration; and above all, 
acceptance within the local Liverpool community.

Tell Tale Theatre Company North West An ambitious, innovative and punchy stage adaptation of a classic novel to be developed in collaboration with an 
emerging writer. Initially a stage show to take place in Liverpool Centre followed by a short tour to 3 schools in 
Merseyside.



The Citadel Arts Centre North West The Citadel, along with Hands On Youth Theatre, have requested skills based workshops to be led by professional, 
specialist practitioners and a director from another theatre or organisation.  The workshops in mime, mask, melodrama, 
physical theatre and slapstick, singing and dance will directly feed into a program of theatre productions based upon the 
music hall roots of the Citadel.

Open Arts Northern Ireland Open Arts' project will identify and harness the individual talent in the group in order to enhance the quality of output for 
the theatre. It will give participants ownership of the artistic development of The Monday Players through a dedicated 
artistic mentor for the group who will lead intensive training sessions.

Art Link Central Scotland As Scotland moves towards a referendum for independence and a year of homecoming, Abrupt Encounters will create a 
new and unique opportunity for adults with learning disabilities, mostly from Stirling, to be resident in and create a new 
work of live performance within the building and environs of Scottish Parliament.

Duns District Amateur Operatic Society Scotland Duns District Amateur Operatic Society plan to run a performance arts festival involving art, music and drama, leading to 
a full scale of production of Jungle Book.

Duns Players Scotland Duns Players want to improve their vocal and movement skills. These skills would be used with school children and 
older people in two new projects next year.

Largs Players Scotland With the impending independence referendum Largs Players felt the time was right to resurrect and update the iconic 
Scottish play 'The Cheviot, The Stag, and The Black Black Oil' . They are engaging professional directors Maggie 
Kinloch, Andrew McGregor and professional musical director Ryan Moir to produce this Scottish classic in this historic 
year.

Lung Ha's Theatre Company Scotland Lung Ha’s Theatre Company’s are collaborating with National Museums Scotland to create a site-specific theatre 
production featuring 10 performers with learning disabilities. Lung Ha’s Theatre Company are co-producing a brand new 
play with National Museums Scotland which will lead the audience in promenade around the National Museum of 
Scotland in Edinburgh.

Platform Performance Scotland Rules of the Dance Floor is an interactive audio and performance experience which uses silent disco technology to take 
it's audience on a journey through a variety of stories from a variety of dance floors. The material for this is all gathered 
and created from autobiographical anecdotes of the group members and the wider community.

South Lanarkshire Regen;fx Youth Trust Scotland Having only ever performed their short devised pieces on youth issues for small groups in their unit, South Lanakrshire 
Regen;FX Youth Trust will perform a full length play on a conventional stage for the very first time.

WHALE's Without a Cause Scotland WHALE's Without A Cause are to devise and perform a piece of theatre exploring issues of relevance to the local 
community, experimenting with new theatrical forms.

Action Replay - Sutton Mencap South East The Unite Festival will be a communtiy theatre festival organised by Action Replay. Local theatre groups will be invited 
to perform their own piece of work as part of the festival, resulting in an exciting, diverse and inclusive performance for 
the local community. A cross section of groups will be invited from both mainstream and learning disability theatre 
providing a united performance, whilst allowing for individual creativity and self expression.

Artistic Creative Expression (ACE) South East ACE is a theatre company made up of groups: ACE 1 is their general drama group, ACE 2 is for advanced performance 
skills. People will progress from ACE 1 to ACE 2 as their confidence and skills improve. A professional theatre 
practitioner will work with ACE 2 to develop their performance skills and create a new theatre piece challenging 
people’s ideas and understanding of mental health and recovery. This will be the groups first proper public performance 
in a theatre space.

Astor Youth Theatre South East Astor Youth Theatre are commissioning a play based on the themes of love and addiction set against the backdrop of 
WW1 involving ghosts, psychosis, hallucinations and necromancy.

The Freewheelers Theatre Company South East Rachel Barnett is to write a set of striking, short play scenes/mime pieces/song lyrics/film scripts/dance-drama scripts 
which are loosely connected.



Access Theatre South West Access want to work with Rogue Theatre and young people to make a performance for the 2014 Causely Festival. The 
Orchard Youth Centre run a weekly dance session called Flipside with young people and Access' aim is to work with 
them. The opportunity to collaborate inclusively with young people and adults with disability will increase understanding 
of both young people's issues and disability issues. Access All Areas will be a collaborative piece, drawing on the 
experiences of the whole community.

Atlantic Coast Theatre South West Atlantic Coast Theatre are training actors to puppeteer a cast of 35+ marionettes in a production of Avenue Q.
Gloucestershire People's Theatre South West Gloucestershire People's Theatre want to show the part that was played by the people of Gloucestershire in World War 1 

and compare it to the sacrifices made today by men and women in modern warfare. This programme will not only 
celebrate their bravery, but will show the way lives can be changed forever

Many Directions Theatre Company South West Many Directions Theatre Company are devising & perform an adaptation of Hansel & Gretel, which will also explore the 
treatment of people with learning disabilities in Europe during the Second World War.

The Poole Passion South West The Poole Passion is to deliver a production which will engage with the community; setting up workshops in care 
homes, developing existing work with the homeless and those in recovery from drug and alcohol abuse.

Travelling Light Theatre Company South West Travelling Light’s Youth Theatre will create some pieces of original theatre for 'THIRTY', a family friendly festival of live 
performance and film Travelling Light is planning for summer 2014.  'THIRTY' will be created by young people, 
community members and professional artists and will be a two-day event consisting of a range of performances and 
films to be held at Barton Hill Settlement in June 2014.  The theme of the festival is to celebrate Thirty Years of 
Travelling Light, and the pieces will take inspiration from some of the company's past work as well as developing ideas 
for the future.  Participants will work with professionals to identify interesting themes, ideas or stories from this starting 
point and with this performance context in mind.

Wimborne Community Theatre South West Working in collaboration with Periplum Theatre to develop a new theatre production based on research with members 
of the community who have shared their personal stories about the impact WW1 had on them. The production is to take 
place in various locations in the town centre – eg.Wimbone Minster crypt, Minster Green, an unoccupied shop, 
independent butchers or baker’s shop, Priests House Museum, a bus stop and so on in order to engage with the 
community as a whole.

Cwmni Theatr leuenctid yr Urdd Wales Cwmni Theatr leuenctid yr Urdd have created an original Welsh language production which will be performed next 
summer by 30 young aspiring actors from all accross Wales. This project will provide a unique comunal and artistic 
experience for young people between 15 - 19 years of age through the medium of Welsh.

Shakespeare Link and the Willow Glove Wales Shakespeare Link And The Willow Glove will develop the design, direction, voice and staging skills of Willow Globe 
Community participants through mentoring and workshops from some of the UK's top Shakespearean theatre 
professionals.

UCAN Productions Wales UCAN Productions will perform 'The Mechanicals and The Fairies', an accessible part adaptation of A Midsummers 
Nights Dream, a unique script led piece of theatre that will be a challenge for our blind and partially sighted members.

Unusual Stage School Wales A five day residential course - upskilling in Performance for up to 12 disabled performers.
Arty Party West Midlands The theatre will ask local people questions about what home means to them whilst working alongside a composer to 

create a soundtrack from the voices of our community. The theatre will then devise & perform a new piece to our local 
community using the soundtrack.

Lichfield Mysteries West Midlands Lichfield Mysteries are devising of a contemporary script on the theme of 'Temptation' by experienced & non-
experienced performers, using strategies of poetry-into-theatrical performance, music, film and dance.

Fusion Youth Theatre and Community Arts Yorkshire and the HumThe creation of a new theatre piece to performed as a site specific storytelling performance involving children and 
adults from around North East Lincolnshire.

Once Seen Theatre Company Yorkshire and the HumOnce Seen Theatre Company want to produce a piece of theatre as part of the York 100 Days Arts Festival that is to be 
combined with the celebration of the Tour de France in Spring and Summer 2014.
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